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SPRING DRY GOODS

' A Hafpj Cracelt.

Golden Era.) '

When to the flowers so beautiful,
The Father gave a name,

Back came a little blue-eye- d one
(All timidly it came.)

And standing at Its Father's feet,
And gazing In His face,

It said. In low and trembling tones:
"Dear God, the name Thou gavest me,

Alast I have forgot!"
Kindly the Father looked him down

And said: "Forget me not"
WE ARE DAILY RECEIVING AX ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

SPRtiuTIIITO
Representing all the novel styles in the New York Market.

CLOTHING IN EVERY CONCEIVABLE STYLE AND PRICE.
A general inspection is cordially solicited.

Respectfully

April 6, 1879. E. D. LATTA & BRO.

OFFICE OF WITTKOWSKY & BARTJCH,
CHARLOTTE, N. C, APRIL 8, 1879,

MLm
long felt that Charlotte can and ought to be not only the whole

also thejretall market for the greater portion of the Carollnas,

believing that the public generally, and the ladles especially, will

appreciate an establishment where they may at all times find such

of all goods at such prices as will Justify persons not only

Immediate vicinity, but from a distance,' In coming to Charlotte

'their purchases, we have made the experiment of purchasing a

complete as to Include all the latest novelties in every line of

the inspection of which we beg to Invite your early attention. To

cannot find it convenient to come to Charlotte, we will at all

pleased to send samples and quotations of prices. You will

a synopsis of our various lines.

this season to the trade, as well as to consumers, an ele-
gant assortment of Fine Black, Blue and Brown Cloth and Diagonal suits,

Tae, Middlesex Flannels, Harrison Casatmeies, White Vests, as

Linen suits, Dusters, in as nice goods and at as tow prices
found anywhere.

: SPEECH

OF

HON. R. R ARMFIELD,
' of north carolina,
In the House of. Represent atiyes,

Thursday, April 3, 1879.

The House being in Committee of the Whole on
the state of the Union and having under consid-
eration the bill (H. R. No. 1) making appropria-
tions for the support of the army for the fiscal
year ending June .30, 1880, and for other pur-
poses .f;

Mr. Armfield said :
Mr. Chairman: The Representatives

of the people in two Congresses have
declared that the freedom of elections
from the control of the Federal gov-
ernment and the unabridged right of
every citizen to a trial by his. peers in
the Federal courts must be restored;
that two of the most dangerous wounds
inflicted upon our free institutions by
an unhappy civil war must now, after
a lapse of more than twelve years of
peace, be healed by the hand of legisla-
tion. Few ofi'those who have opposed
these measures in. this debate have de-
nied that they are right in themselves,
or that if they could be achieved by the
concurrent action of Congress and the
Executive it would be "a consummation
devoutly to be wished;" but they as-
sume, upon what authority I know not,
that this cannot be done, and they at-
tempt to frighten us out of registering
the will of those who sent us here by
asserting that if we proceed the Presi-
dent will place himself before us like a
lion in our path ; that rather than allow
these laws to be repealed, which are
daily eating into the vitals of our con-
stitution, he will by vetoing the appro-
priation bills to which they are attached
stop the wheels of government and
throw the country and its institutions
into chaos.

And then they turn these fearful
threats of disaster upon us and charge
us with being revolutionists and ene-
mies to the country and its government ;
not for what we have done or propose
to do, but for what they say the Presi-
dent will do unless we surrender our
own convictions of duty and the rights
and liberties of the people to their
clamor. Ought we to anticipate any
such line of conduct for the President V

Ought we not to assume, until the con-
trary conclusion is forced upon us, that
the President is as patriotic as we are,
and that he will join us cordially and
zealously in our effort in this era of re-
stored good-wi- ll between thagood men
of all sections of the country to repair
the ravages which civil war and the
passions engendered by it have made
upon the fundamental principles of our
constitution ? Or ought we not to as-
sume ,for the present at least, that
should the President differ from us as
to the aptness of the time or appro-
priateness of the method in which wre
propose to repeal these laws, yet that he
will obey the constitution which lie has
sworn to obey both in its letter and its
spirit? And that letter and that spirit
is, Mr. Chairman, that the President
shall veto no law passed by Congress
except for one of two reasons : first, that
it is unconstitutional ; second, that it is
hasty or inconsiderate; and no man
will, I presume, have the hardihood to
assert that it is unconstitutional to re--

Eeal a law, be that law in itself good or
constitutional or unconstitutional;

and it would require almost equal bold-
ness to assert that legislation which has
been deliberately enacted by two suc-
cessive Houses of Representatives of
the United States and by one Senate,
and after full discussion in the press of
the country, is either hasty or inconsid-
erate. -

Mr. Chairman, the things for wThich
we are now contending are neither ab-
stractions nor sentimentalisms ; they
are the right of trial by impartial, intel-
ligent juries, the rock on which Anglo-Saxo-n

liberty was built, and without
which it cannot exist one hour ; the last
refuge of the citizen from the oppres-
sion of the government and the tyranny
of the judge ; and the freedom of elec-
tions which has given that liberty the
powrer to perpetuate itself in the vigor
of perpetual youth.

Take these from our political institu-
tions and you leave nothing worth pre-
serving; you leave them "with a name
to live while they are dead." These are
rights which, as the gentleman from
Ohio Mr. Garfield said, of the Chris-
tian religion, "are too precious to be
delegated to anybody." The States and
their citizens must hold these against
the Federal Government, or they sur-
render their liberties to its discretion.
To require of jurors before thev shall
be permitted to enter the jury-bo- x to
take an oath which few honorable white
men, born and resident during the late
war between the States in any part of
one large division of this Union, is to
make of the trial by jury "a delusion
and a snare," is to convert the most
effectual safeguard of the rights of a
free neople into a wicked engine of op-
pression. To give to. the United States
Government thelrighfto "keep the peace
at the polls" is to give it the power to
make, as it has made, that peace the
"peace that reigned at Warsaw," a peace
sweet to .tyrants, but to the liberties of
the people the peace of death.

But, Mr, Chairman, we on this side of
the House are charged with attempting
a revolution of the government. Such
a charge is unfounded and unjust, and
the gentlemen on the other side mistake
the credulity of the American people
when they make it We attempt no
revolution, unless it be revolution by
the peaceful methods of the constitu-
tion, sanctioned by the precedents of
pa3t legislation in this country and by

many examples set by both
the existing political parties, to repeal
laws that, by the confession of the best
and wisest men on both sides of this
chamber, are now useless ; laws which
we and a majority of the American
people believe are a standing menace to
the existence of our free institutions.

Hon. Horatio Seymour, for Governor.

GENTLEMEN'S

FURNISHING GOODS
DEPARTMENT

Has received Special attention, and deserves your notice.

OBSERVATIONS.

Did you ever hear a carpenter plane the piano?
Ex.
Of the 27,000,000 of inhabitants of Italy,

can neither read nor write.
Queen Victoria Is travelling "incog." as Countess

of Balmoral a title which has no existence.
To go to Texas an actor need not be very talent-

ed, but he should be mighty quick on the trigger.
If. O. Picayune.
Mrs. Hoyt, wife of the convicted Bridgeport fra-

tricide, says thai he wanted her to sit at nls side at
the trial and pretend to weep, so as to affect the
Jury.

In answer to Shakespeare's conundrum, "What's
in a name?" the Syracuse Times says that if it is
a fiu&sian general's name the entire alphabet is in
it. .

Circumstances alter cases. The man with an
ulster greets you now with, "Quite chilly yet, isn't
It?" But the man with no overcoat leads off with,
"Deuced aultry already, Smith." at. Lows Journal.

A Baltimore photographer advertises to take
"thlrty-el-x beautiful pictures of yourself in four
different positions, only 25 cents." And yet there
are families who spend their last cent for bread,
and haven't a photograph In the house. Fact.
Xor. Her.

If tbre is any one thing that will grab a man by
the coat collar and haul him down through mem-
ory's halls It is to stand idly by and see a troop of
children enjoying the childish rapture of sliding

. down, the banisters. Waiertoo Observer.

The pleasure of going shopping with your wife Is
not enhanced when you are obliged to stand like a
graven image for three mortal hours till she comes
"right back," meanwhile every clerk in the store
looks at you as suspiciously as If you were a shop-
lifter, waiting for a good chance to operate. Hack-ensac-k

Republican.

A little girl of Wlnsted, Conn., aged about four
years, having repeated the Lord's prayer for her
nurse; startled that good lady by asking: "Now,
can I pray?" "Certainly," said the lady. The
child then prayed to be made a twin to her sister
(who was seven years older,) and that she might
awake on the morrow and find her hair long.

As a man was passing a house in Portland, Me.,
the other day, a ld girl who was playing
in a second-stor- y room jumped out of the window
and struck fairly on his head. The child fell to the
pavement and was badly bruised, though not seri-
ously hurt, and the man, except being half scared
to death, was not much injured.

A little scene in a horse car, very funny. A
roughly dressed man, a newly-mad- e husband and
his bride are the occupants. Car goes off the track
and rough man says damn. Up jumps "hubby,"
saying, "How dare you say damn before my wife?"
"How did I know your wife wanted to say damn
first," was the reply. Tableau. Lynn Record.

BRIEF NEWS ITEMS.

New York has contributed $9,688 for
the benefit of the Szegedin sufferers.

Judge Cartter has denied the motion
for a new trial in the case of Mrs. Oliv-
er against Simon Cameron.

One-fift- h of the population of Rich-
mond, Va-- , is Baptist. There are in the
city nine churches of white Baptists,
and ten of colored ones.

The Reading (Pa.) cotton mill resum-
ed operations Monday morning, the
greater portion of the strikers working
at the ten per cent, reduction.

During March 5,965 immigrants ar-
rived at Hew York, making for the
first three months of the year ,11,114,
and for the twelve months ending
March 31, 83,833, an increase of 16,000
over the preceding twelve months.

At Petersburg, Va, Saturday, a color-
ed youth named Alexander Benn amus-
ed himself in Jackson's factory ham-
mering on an old thirty-tw- o pound
shell, a relic of the& war. The shell ex-
ploded, blowing Benn all to pieces. He
died in a few hours.

Complete returns for the twenty-oh- e

supplementary elections for members
of the French Chamber of Deputies,
held last Sunday, show that thirteen
Republicans and one Legitimist were
.elected. In seven instances second
ballots will "be necessary.

v The limit of brutality in pedestrian
exhibitions" bv women has probably
Jeet leached in Cleveland, O., where
Mile. Koze was araggea repeatedly to
the track by her husband, and compell-
ed, with blows and kicks, to complete
the task of walking 3,000 quarter miles
in 3,000 quarter hours.

According-t- the marriage treaty, the
Duchess of Connaught is to have $7,500
yearly for her 'own sole and separate
use, and if she becomes a widow she is
then to have an annual allowance of
$30,000. On the other hand she brings
i 4o,wry, guaranteed by the Emperor of
Germany, of 300,000 marks.
( ttfe Confederate monument in Green-
wood Cemetery, at New Orleans, La
t?is'4e0orated Sunday. A .prominent
feature was the reception ot delegations
from the Grand Army of the Republic
and Union sailors and soldiers, who
presented flora offerings, and the re-
sponse of Captain York A. Woodward,
of the Grahd-Arn- y of the Republic.

The friends of Col. Buford, who kill-
ed Judge Elliott at) Frankfort, Ky., re-
cently, have retained the services of ex-Jud- ge

Curtis, of New York, for his de
fense. The selection of ex-Jud- ge Cur-
tis indicates that the defense will be in-
sanity, he! having had a large, varied
and successful experience in that lass
of cases, including the Helmbold case,
the great Bouden will, case, the Kelly
case and.Ottjer yif t"t"'

Mrs. Rose McCuskee, an aged widow,
occupying with her son the second floor
of 225 W. Sixteenth street, New York
was found early Sunday morning sus-
pended on the iron railing in front of
the house. The sharp spikes had enter-- ,
ed her abdomen, and she died just as
the officers were removing her from her
terrible position. . She suffered greatly
from cramps in. her legs, and it is sup- -

Eosed that while walking around the
during the night, to gain relief, she

was attracted to tne window and ieii

s In Philadelphia, Saturday afternoon,
W. C. Martin, a real estate agent, was
found : by s his brother in his office,
stretched back in a chair, with his feet
propped up in a chair, unconscious,with
a severe wound on the left temple, sev-
ering the artery, and with a cut on the
back of the head. A tin box in the desk
was found to hay$ beri robbed of $1,000,
but melliamona rings' on i tiis fingers
and his watch and chain were not dis-
turbed, The doors leading to the office
were found locked and the keys taken
awayl Martin was still unconscious
Saturday night .

ANOTHER ARRIVAL

NEW GOODS.

We have lust received a third stock of all wool
Spring Buntings that have been so popular this
season. - Also Black French Buntings. We lsh
to call your special attention to our stock of Black
and Light Colored Spring Cashmeres, the hand-
somest we have ever offered for the price. Don't
fall to look at our stock of Black, Gros Grain and
Dtunaaee Silks. Summer Silks in all colors. Tani-ls- e,

Henrietta add Empress Cloths. French Organ-
dies. Our stock of white Goods is complete In
every branch. Dotted and Plaid Swiss for over-
dresses. Linen Cambrics, Mull Muslins, Marsa-lla- s.

Linen and Victoria Lawns, in plaid and fancy.
A large variety of Hamburg Edgings and Insert-ingB- in

white and colored. Marseilles Quilts. A
second stock of Ladies'

SPRING HATS

and Millinery Goods. Be sure and examine our
stock of carpets; Cane Matting, Oil Carpets, and
Rugs. A large and well selected stock of Parasols.,
A good line of fancy Charlottesville Cassimeres for
young men's suits. A handsome stock of

READY MADE

CLOTHING.

Call and see our stock of Ladies' 8hoes in Calf,
Goat, Serge, and Newport Ties Children's Shoes
in fancy colors.. A large line of Gents' and Chi-
ldren's Straw and Fur Hats.

Our stock is complete in every line, and we in-
vite a careful inspection, as we are willing to com-
pare itoods and prices with any one. Special at-

tention given to orders. Give us a call.

Respectfully,

T. L, SEIGLE & CO.,

Opp. Charlotte Hotel, Tryon St., Charlotte, N. C
April 6.

LARGE ARRIVAL
--OF

SPRING GOODS

-- AT-

H. MORRIS & BROS.'
-- AT

NEW YORK CITY PRICES.

Look at tee following reduction of prices:

Best Calico, only 6Vfe Cents per yard.

Yard Wide Bleaching, 8 " "

Best Sea Island Cotton, 8 " "

Coats' Cotton, 55 Cents per dozen.

Hand-sewe- d Slippers, 75Cenk

We only enumerate a few articles, but a call will

convince everybody that we mean what we say

Our stock is

VERY LARGE,
. ..

and embraces everything kept in a first class ear

tabliahment We have redneed every department

to keep up with the times. Now is your chance to

buy the

CHEAPEST

BARGAIN S

ever bought in Charlotte. Everybody Is invited to
'call. --

;

u

H. MORRIS & BROSLj

BEAUTIFUL , . r

BftYS' CLOTHING
; AT HALF; PRICE,- -
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ConsisUngof the usual variety of . MEN'S, B0Y,fiM

' YOUTHTJ AND CHrLDREN'S

C L O T H I N G , E3 t

' "
, i' ? i . ' ' ' :'j .rrrTo.rr H'
E 0UttD IK A FIEST CLASS HOUSE. 1

T
ill wo ask is that our friends and customers

will give us a caU, as ItwIU be.to your Interest, and

MILLINERY! MILLINERY!
Department we have given our most careful attention, and believe

with the latest Parisian novelties. Including all the new
Hats, (together with the finest Trimmings, Artificials, Feathers,

Black English Crepes, Plain and Fancy Ribbons of every con-
ceivable shade and color,) Leghorn FtaftrChip, Canton, Milan and trim-
med and School Hats, at the lowest possible prices.

Ladles' Silk, Embroidered, Chenelle, and Lawn Scarfs at half
and examine for yourselves. -

Very Respectfully,

WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH.

We beg leave to announce to our Mend and

mstomers that we bare bought an unusually large

SPRING STOCK,

most of which Is now .In and ready for Inspection.

We are prepared to offer this season extraordl-n;ir- y

Inducements to buyers, both

M A ' r
WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL.

Give us a call, or send your orders, and we will

guarantee satisfaction.

ELIAS & COHEN.

"guxnituxx.
(URGESS NICHOLS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ALL KINDS OF,

. .FURNITURE
' FURNITURE!

BEDDING, AC. .
DEWING, Ac.

BEDDING, Aft BEDDING, C.
FURNITURE !

FUKNITURE !

A Full Line of

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

LOUNGES! '
LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES
LOUNGES!

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

ty COFFINS of all kinds on hand.
V J I ; ;

COFFINS of all' kinds' on hand.

No. 5 Wkst Tbadk Strict.

HARXOT'lHK.XJ.f

f '"if
tsr- - Ladles' and Gentlemen's Burial Robes a

tine supply.

jan3 .
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DRESS GOODS
DEPABTMENT.

In this department we can exhibit
Ihe most desirable fabrics and color-
ings adapted to this market, such as
Black and Colored Summer Silks, Egyp-
tian Cloth, "Saline Royal Brocades,"
Tervano Sattne, Suitings, Melange Silk,
Bentley's Cloth, Evora Custom Cloth, Having
Silk Brocaded Grenadines, and Jap.
Silks, Black Cashmeres of the very sale, but
best makes, Black all wool Delaine,
Tamise, Tamertine, Australian Crepes, and
and other mourning goods. Knicker-
bocker suitings at 10c per yard; Black fully
and Colored Bunting, and many other
desirable dress goods. an assortment

from the

LACES to make

stock so
AND EMBEOIDEBIES.

goods, to

those who
Our stock of these must be seen to

be appreciated. times be

herein find
FANS AND

PARASOLS.

In this line we can boast the greatest
variety of Novelties. We present

Drab De

HANDK'CHFS. as can be
Coats,

1,000 dozen. Plain, Bordered, Hem-
stitched. White and Colored, from
6c to 75c each.

CLOTH
DEPARTMENT.

Handsome all wool Silk Basket
Broche Cloth, for ladles' and children's
Sacks and Dalmons; these we offer at
half the cost of production. Handsom-
est Thisgoods ever produced. Cassimeres, it complete,
Middlesex Flannels, &c shapes in

Ornaments,

CARPET Sailor
1 ,000

price. Call
DEPARTMENT.

Carpets, In an endless variety of new
designs, at all prices. Rugs, Mattings,
Crumb Cloths, kc

READY
GENTS'

FURNISHING
GOODS.

OUR STOCK OF

WHITE SHIRTS
IS Men's

our own
M P L E T T7

OMPLET-Ci- .

LAUNDRIED GOODS

AS WILL AS

Of French
UNLAUNDERED.

Fine dress

LINEN

COLLARS
OF ALL

SIZES AND STYLES.
We have

same goods,

We are sore

LINEN CUFFS
"

OF ALL v

SIZES AND STYLES.

FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION.

CLOTHIIsTGr

WHITE GOODS
DEPARTMENT.

. i u. ;

In this department we have every
conceivable fabric r Bishop and Victo-
ria Lawn, Mull .Muslins, Jones' soft
and finished Cambrics, Nainsooks,
both sheer and heavy. Planes in a very
great variety of styles ana prioes. We
desire to call very especial attention to
the new fabric in white goods, " Lenon
de Syre," a goods similar to Victoria
Lawn, bat superior in texture and wear.
Our White and. Printed Linen Lawns
challenge their equal in this market

II O.S I E'El.T
AND GLOVES.

In endless styles and quantities. See
our handsome Silk Mitts.

SHETLAND
SHAWLS.

We have an Immense variety at a low
cost, and offer them exceedingly cheap.
Every lady should have one, even in
midsummer, for evening service.

CURTAIN
LACES.

25 Pes. of the most novel and beau-
tiful designs, 12tyac, IM, 18c, 20c,
25c and 60c per yard.

DOMESTIC

DRY G06DS.
10-- 4 Bleached and Brown SheeQngs;

N. Y. Mills. Utlca, Lowell Wamsutta,
&c 500 pieces 4--4 Bleached Muslins

all the most popular make.

L IN EN
DEPARTMENT.

Linens 44 and White Dress are
exceedingly low, and we shall offer
them to the trade at a very small ad-
vance.

NECK WEAR,
The finest ever exhibited In the city of

CHARLOTTE.

FLNESCAKFS
For Men's and BoySiWear.

WINDSOR

.s--o a.r:fs:! (.((; -
' : 0V T8 '. v

' LATESpLCES
In Stupes and Plaids, suitable for La-- .

,, dies as wen as Gents. ,

is low hi prloe as 25 tents dozen.
'.'f.u t : ' n ! i ..-.- o.i

LTNDEftWEAli.
t -- 4,'tnJ'j,o (( !!'(

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT.
) :!.' ' ! v ' : il "!''' '''
j: ij.-!::i- . jf...tl ii u rhj- -
' ALL WE.A8K.

. OF THE. FUBLI '1', ; "

Is a Cbanee for a Fair Trla.IJEl
r ,r ft ifti.-u-

& BRCX, Fine Clothiers andjTailoity

rrr

Probata
Court;

Joseph Sparks and Benjamin spares; xxecmorroi
BenJammSpai, deceased,,., - ' ; m u7r

The Heirs at Law of Benjamin spar WQeassa .

" ;s 1 ' jtwrnc ot' fttiii ekrtctjtiiFty 1 'ii
It appearine to lh saHflfacaba Of inecojaniMat

to thto case and non-rlderii-oI the State, ii
It is therefore on mouon oraerea yuauoari

that advertisement bemadeJorslx weeks In TM
OBBLOTiaOBSSsvnbtlfyiiigaTa

ar at the aerrs offiee in Yadkin vUi wlth-I- n
twenty days after, service of this Hotloe? andiet

them take notice that if they fall to appear that the
Bame wilt . be taken v'8 . and exparte&P

JGhOTBBder myr4and aid sealed offloi tofTl-.TjitbJaMlOd-

: U Utnti 7Jt f.iiJProbat Judges

i:A,8PLENDII;LINlOTr,f;I .f,f;.;i

FOR

MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS
AND CHILDREN.

Business Suits of Fine Scotch and English Chevlets, made up In

house hi Baltimore, where there are hone but artistic Tailors em-

ployed. ' ,

FINE DRESS SUITS
and English Diagonals, Granites, and Cloth Coats and Vest si

Parks to match. . , . .

--O-

1
... i

the best of Middlesex Goods, warranted full Indigo; hi fact the
.". ' : ..'. .

made by fine Tailors, as we have soli In previous seasons;
': . ,.,
that if any of our customers have ever trie4 hem they win

NOT BUY

WE WILL PLEASE, YOU IN;EYJERY;E0AUv- --
At a meeting of - a large number of

leading New --York politicians, held at
the residence of Mr. August Belmont,
in New York city, Saturday, it was re-
solved that the union, harmony and suc-
cess of the Democrats of the Empire
State could be best attained by the nomi-
nation for Governor at the next Novem-
ber election of Hon. Horatio Seymour.
An influential committee, including
Judge Sanford E. Church, August Bel-
mont, Lieutenant-Governo- r Dorsheimer
and Augustus Schell. was appointed to
wait on Mr Seymour to ascertain
whether he will assent.

ELECTION NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given Chat un election will be
held on the first Monday in May. (being the 5th
day of the month), 1879, at the usual polling
places in the several wards of the city of Charlotte,
for Mayor and a Board of Aldermen for said city.

i. ;
. i . a 'L. BEJiWANGER
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under cost by the barrel, by
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LeROY DAVIDSON'S. I

Ward No. 1 Registrar, John L Elms. .
Inspectors Dr. M. ML. Orr, S. M. Howell, A. E.

Gray., uv
A "Ward No, 2 Registrar, H. B. Williams.
Inspectors John L. Morehead, Dt William

Sloan, ADavldson.; v.wi; .,.(&.j -

Ward No. 3 Registrar, B. P. Boyd.

: Inspectors B. If Oates, 3. H. Carson, M. A.
Stauffer.' i

t -
j "Ward No. 4 Registrar, R P. Waring.

(
,

. Inspectors J. Y. Bryce, Rufus Bacrlnger, R, B.
Alexander. . . v . . f

M. E. ALEXANDER, Sheriff.
, B.B. SMITH. Mayor.

March 28, 1879.-t- de,

A Bemcdy that Mas been Remedied.
The invincible repugnance felt by almost every

one to the smell and flavor of Cod Liver Oil, has
prevented tens of thousands of the victims of de-
bility, from reaping the benfits of peculiar healing
and nutritive properties. The almost hopeless
consumptive, the martyr to rheumatism, the bare-- ,

ly living shadow of men, women and children that"
emerge from the elutchea of malarial fevers, all of
these know, or at least their doctors know, that of
all discovered remedies, this oil is the best, and of-

ten the only pne that will build up their wasted
bodies, and restore their shattered nerves, and far
more effective than the oil by Itself is Scott's Emul-
sion of it, with the Hypophosphltes of Lime and
Soda. This is the finest and most natural food
and medicine In the world, and wholly deprived of
its disagreeable qualities. ; ... . -" "''"maris 2w

A Really Beneficent Discovery.
The disgust SO' generally felt for the taste and

smell of Cod Liver-- oa is almost proverbial It
seems to be peculiarly nauseous to the consump-
tive and scrofulous patients, to whim the whole
medical profession know It is specially beneficial.
Endeavors nave vainly beea made to disguise its
objectionable characteristics, by mixture with cof-
fee, brandy, or by the process of deoderization,
which Impairsits efficacy as a nutrients r i

But in union with the Hypophosphltes of Lime
and Soda, as we tod it in Scott's Emulsion. It re-

tains its healing and nourishing properties. It
moreover oombines with the other ehemical agents,
to produce not only a medicine of agreeable flavor,'
but one of the most powerful and pleasant tonics,
that ever gave vital vigor to the nerves and brain.
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f X"1 springs Corner, Charlotte, N. C
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